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Driving Growth + Engagement 
Through Text Messaging



90% Open Rate 
in first 3 minutes 

One cell phone number. 

Zero unread text messages. 

Open rates as high as 

High Open Rate

99%



Build & Engage Your Audience Through Text

Text marketing helps brands build an opt-in 
database of consumers who want to 
receive content and promotions via text.  

Focused on text-to-conversion, we provide 
a solution that brands can use to reach, 
engage, retain and further monetize 
consumers.  

People are visual, with our platform you 
aren't just sending black and white texts - 
you can send up to nine images or an 
animated GIF in a single MMS, guaranteeing 
visibility for the brand.
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Ways to Grow Your Database

Convenient, user-friendly options allow users to opt in via multiple channels. 

Direct Opt-In: User texts a keyword directly to the phone number to opt-in to 
the text program 

Opt-In QR code: Opens to texting application with pre-filled 
phone number and keyword 

Opt-In API-Web Form: Gather info and opt-in users, 
submission triggers the confirmation text for 
a double-opt-in confirmation



Sweepstakes to Drive Database Growth

Use sweepstakes to encourage sharing and gain organic database growth through a gamified sharing 
experience, all while gathering additional customer data. A webhook behind any submit button can 
automate the send of the opt-in confirmation text message.  Users keep sharing thanks to an automated 
text after each new entry is received!



Welcome Message Opt-In Flow

Creating a great first impression is key in any form of communication. Our platform makes it easy for brands 
to create a flow that feels personal.  Include your Contact Card, saving your contact is great for top-of-
mind-awareness every time the user scrolls through their text messages. 



Inside Look at the Customizable Content Hub

Consumer taps the link in their text thread to view content, share with friends, learn about programs and 
more.

One browser-based link, all 
your content. Make it easy to 
take the next step.

Several layouts to choose from, 
customizable to match your 
brand

Content is auto-magically 
curated and personalized based 
on each user. 

No additional management; 
connect to Google Analytics 
to track engagement

✔ Browser-based,  
no app required!

✔ Tracked and reported 
user activity

✔ Customized buttons 
and navigation



Easy Access YouTube Videos + Spotify Playlists Multiple Ways to Redeem
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Content That Goes Further

Build a database that you own that has opted-in to receive content from your brand.   
Guarantee visibility by including multiple images, gifs and more in your text along with a call to action and 
link. Create offers and promotions that are shareable, redeemable and trackable. Display Spotify and 
YouTube content in the mobile page to keep users engaged. 
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Turn Brand Loyalists into Influencers

Grow your database organically and gain free additional exposure by incentivizing users to 
share and promote content.



These conversational messages give the 
consumer a friendly reminder with a link 

back to their cart to complete the purchase. 

• Subscribing to a service 

• Special occasions 

• Completing a purchase 

• Abandoned a shopping cart 

• Time spent on a product

Events
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Triggered Messages

Use our Triggered Message Service to automate messages based on actions, events and 
data. Sync directly with your CRM to enable configuring, tracking and measuring 
automated engagements in real-time.



Detailed reports for each campaign.GCS creates the artwork, composes messages, 
schedules and deploys campaigns, monitors 

activity, tracks results and more!
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GCS Management Services



Subscriber Growth 
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13k+ Database 
55% Conversion 

on Shares 
Single Location,  

Bettendorf, IA

Estimated revenue after discount $17,000
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Customer Case Study
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Features & Plans
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Additional Details




